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Introduction
Over the past two decades, the relentless spread of human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) has amplified the global tuberculosis (TB) pandemic, which had
previously been coming under increasing control. Currently, approximately onethird of those living with HIV around the world are coinfected with TB.2
Worldwide, active TB3 is the most common infection heralding the onset of
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), as well as the leading cause of
death among people living with AIDS. TB kills about 1.6 million people annually,
including an estimated 195,000 people who are also infected by HIV.4 Of the 10
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countries with the highest TB incidence rates among HIV-infected people,5 7 are
focus countries of the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR),
illustrating the importance of coinfection as an issue in places where the United
States is concentrating its HIV/AIDS programs and investments.
Although some efforts are underway to increase coordination between TB and
HIV programs globally, there remains a persistent tendency to view TB and HIV
as separate pandemics, leading to a single-disease approach for each one rather
than an integrated strategy for both. With only a small number of exceptions,
present global control efforts for TB and HIV/AIDS are largely managed in
separate silos financially, programmatically, and administratively. This
arrangement, if allowed to persist, will implicitly invite higher program costs and
lower program efficiencies. Continuing a fragmented approach to global TB and
HIV will lead to missed opportunities for program synergy and will undermine
past and current investments in both these diseases. In short, the severity and
increasing frequency of TB-HIV coinfection, together with the rising global
caseload of drug-resistant TB, argues for this issue to become a more urgent U.S.
policy priority and for new policy approaches to be pursued. Fortunately,
congressional reauthorization of U.S. global HIV/AIDS programs in 2008
provides a good opportunity for the United States to exercise leadership in
supporting the development of a comprehensive strategy for addressing TB-HIV
coinfection.

Why Does TB-HIV Coinfection Require More U.S.
Government Attention?
The organisms that cause TB and HIV have a synergistic biological relationship.
On one side, HIV weakens the body’s immune system, making activation of latent
TB infection far more likely. Among the estimated 2 billion people with latent TB
infection, those who are coinfected with HIV are 20 to 50 times more likely to
develop active TB than are their HIV-negative counterparts. In the absence of
HIV infection, only a small proportion of people with latent TB go on to develop
active TB within their lifetime. In fact, while HIV-negative individuals with latent
TB face only about a 10 percent risk of developing active TB over the course of
their entire lifetime, HIV-infected individuals face approximately that same risk
of TB activation each year. Conversely, active TB infection causes immune
system activation in coinfected individuals, leading to higher HIV replication
rates and higher viral loads, thereby accelerating progression to AIDS.6 It is
therefore not surprising that untreated active TB in HIV-infected people is almost
certainly fatal. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that, without
proper treatment, 90 percent of persons living with HIV/AIDS will die within
5
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months of being coinfected with TB.7 In addition, as drug-resistant forms of TB
continue to spread, risks of TB treatment failure among coinfected people will
rise still further.
While the advent of antiretroviral treatment for HIV/AIDS has helped
somewhat to reduce the morbidity and mortality seen with TB-HIV coinfection,
coinfection poses a special set of issues. In addition to its impact on severity of
TB illness, coinfection with HIV is an obstacle to the correct diagnosis of active
TB in two important ways. First, because extra-pulmonary TB (i.e., TB infection
outside the lungs) is more common in coinfected people, characteristic TB lung
disease is more likely to be absent in such people. Second, because coinfected
people with TB lung disease excrete slightly fewer TB bacteria in their sputum
(lower respiratory secretions) than do TB patients without HIV, sputum smear
examination, the most widely used test to identify active pulmonary TB, is less
accurate for TB diagnosis among HIV-infected people. More accurate—albeit
more expensive—tests are coming on line but are not widely available in
developing countries at the present time.
In HIV-infected adults and children with documented latent TB infection, use
of a six- to nine-month regimen of once-daily isoniazid preventive therapy (IPT)
has been shown to reduce their risk of developing active TB, as well as their risk
of death.8 In fact, isoniazid appears to work synergistically with antiretroviral
therapy to reduce the risk of active TB. However, because isoniazid as a single
TB drug is not considered adequate treatment for active TB, candidates for IPT
should have standard TB diagnostic tests to exclude active TB disease before
starting IPT. Some of the same challenges in TB diagnosis described earlier can
therefore also come into play with screening before IPT use.
Over the last several years, the global TB and HIV communities have
increasingly acknowledged that closer, more intensive coordination is essential to
address coinfection successfully. Several recent developments have helped
increase the prominence, focus, and funding for global TB programs and
highlighted TB and HIV as linked epidemics. In terms of international efforts, the
decision in 2002 to include TB in the mandate of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria was a major step forward, and subsequently the fund’s
budgetary decisions have significantly expanded TB programs and in turn TBHIV coordinated activities. The 2004 publication of WHO’s Interim Policy on
Collaborative TB/HIV Activities9 has also helped bring increased attention to TBHIV at the policy level. In September 2007, the Bill and Melinda Gates
7
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Foundation, in support of WHO’s Global Plan to Stop TB, announced a series of
new grants totaling $280 million for the development of TB vaccines, diagnostic
tests, and drugs. As well, the U.S. Congress is currently considering the Stop TB
Now Act of 2007 (H.R.1567, S.968), which would authorize $400 million for
global TB activities in FY 2008. However, even with these measures, current
program staff for both diseases working at local levels are being overwhelmed by
rising TB and HIV/AIDS caseloads and are likely to be less able to successfully
address the complex issues of coinfection in the short run.10 While effective
integration of programs is likely to be administratively complex and to carry
additional costs in the short term, it may well be necessary to move in that
direction over the longer term if success against coinfection is to be achieved.
By allotting specific funding for the coordination of TB-HIV activities within
its budget, by identifying priority actions for field implementation, and by
collaborating with WHO to intensify demonstration projects, PEPFAR has been
one of the leading international donors in responding to the need for increased
management of TB-HIV coinfection.11,12 Between 2005 and 2007, PEPFAR
support for TB-HIV–related activities grew from $25.5 million to $130.9
million.13 However, the total budget allocation for TB-HIV activities remains a
relatively small portion of PEPFAR’s budget, and greater attention and resources
for collaborative TB-HIV programming could potentially reduce overall program
costs and make global TB and HIV/AIDS efforts more efficient in the longterm.14

What Can U.S. Policymakers Do during the Global
HIV/AIDS Reauthorization Process to Increase Effective
Coordination between Global TB and HIV Programs?
Policy options:
1. Articulate Clear Legislative Goals. Congress could lay out clear new goals for
future coordination of global TB and HIV activities, including benchmarks for
evaluating progress. As well, Congress could also direct appropriate federal
agencies to generate proposals for streamlining the integration of global TB
and HIV programs in a cost-effective manner, including innovative staffing
approaches. Although basic TB research clearly falls outside of PEPFAR’s
scope, research on new TB diagnostics, vaccines, and drugs could help
10
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address a current set of critical constraints relevant to PEPFAR’s activities.
Using the vehicle of the PEPFAR reauthorization process, members of
Congress could engage in consultation and collaboration with those working
on current TB legislation to address the limitations of current TB diagnostics
and its relevance to HIV/AIDS prevention and care.
2. Enhance Screening, Testing, and TB Prevention. The Office of the Global
AIDS Coordinator (OGAC), the government arm responsible for coordinating
U.S.-led efforts to combat HIV/AIDS abroad, could issue new field guidance
that lays out concrete steps to ensure TB screening of HIV-infected patients
and HIV testing of TB patients in U.S.-supported HIV/AIDS and TB
programs respectively, with appropriate care and referral of those found to be
coinfected. Such testing is now widely recommended and is the standard of
care in the United States; similar cross-testing could be required in selected
U.S. programs abroad. In addition, to help reduce the occurrence of active TB
in HIV-infected people, OGAC could issue a guidance document on the use of
IPT or other TB preventive therapy in U.S. government-supported HIV/AIDS
programs.
3. Give Priority to Coordinated Programs. In upcoming funding announcements
and decisions, OGAC and PEPFAR country teams could give priority to
HIV/AIDS program proposals that directly address TB-HIV coinfection
issues. Priorities could include cross-training of TB and HIV/AIDS program
staff on the issues of “the other” disease and pilot programs that test models of
integration for TB and HIV/AIDS control programs. Finally, current U.S.
government-supported global TB programs could be assessed on a case-bycase basis to determine whether and how issues of TB-HIV coinfection might
be more systematically addressed within each program or country.

Conclusion
The HIV/AIDS pandemic has forever changed the landscape of global public
health, and the advent of multidrug-resistant and extensively drug-resistant TB
has increased public awareness of the threat TB poses. It is increasingly clear that
global HIV/AIDS and global TB must each be prevented and managed in the
context of the other. A highly coordinated approach to these “dual epidemics” is
required to avoid further reversals of past gains in TB control and further
preventable loss of life in persons living with HIV/AIDS. In short, Congress
should pursue legislative options that promote coordination, collaboration, and
selective integration of TB and HIV programming in the reauthorization of
PEPFAR.
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